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Chapter 841  

Iris was sad as she looked at Leon, full of disappointment. 

Gilbert and the other elders already guessed that the venture capital company could ver
y well have been controlled by Leon and the Shears! 

However, Iris always had a sliver of hope for Leon. She felt like Leon was someone who
 treasured old relationships, and would probably not do anything to her and the Youngs.
 It was possible that the matter only involved the Shears, and had nothing to 
do with Leon. 

Yet, they found out that Leon secretly bought over Elegante. It meant that Leon was defi
nitely related to everything that happened, and Leon could very well be the mastermind! 

Suddenly, her hopes for Leon completely disappeared! 

“Despicable! I thought that this brat came to save us, but it looks like he’s just like Harol
d!” Gilbert clenched his fists furiously. 

He knew very well that the root of everything that happened was the venture capital co
mpany hiding in the dark. If the company did not constantly attack the Young Group, he 
would not have lost control of the company, and would not have been forced into this 
corner! 

Leon and the Shears were the cause of everything. He immediately put the blame on Le
on! 

“Iris, listen to me. Harold really is the person behind the venture capital company, it reall
y isn’t me.” 

“I bought Elegante because I wanted to help you in secret. I didn’t want the company to 
end up in the hands of the Lowes.” 

Leon was frantically trying to explain himself, but he was interrupted by Iris before he co
uld finish. 

“You wanted to help me?” 



“You and the Shears constantly added fuel to the flames while my grandfather was sick
, working with the other forces to sabotage the Young Group. Are you really helping us
?”  

Iris bit her lips as tears started to flow out. 

She was so firmly against marrying 
into the Lowes because she still missed Leon. For that reason, she sold off Elegante, an
d her father even lost his place as the head of the family, and the two of them were forc
ed out of the family! 

Yet, for the sake of revenge, Leon was so ruthless. He forced her and her father into a c
orner! 

It was obvious how she felt! 

“Iris, you refused to believe in me last time. Are you really not going to believe in me ag
ain?” 

Leon’s heart hurt deeply. 

Even though the Youngs kicked him out despite everything he did for them, he never th
ought about revenge because Iris was the woman he loved the most! 

It was not just that! 

He never got over Iris. For Iris’s sake, he sold off all his shares in Cynthion to buy Elega
nte at a high price, trying to help the Youngs. 

When he knew that Iris and Gilbert were forced out of the family, he even faced Harold 
head on for the sake of Iris, and was almost crippled! 

It was no exaggeration to say that he gave Iris everything, even his life! 

Yet, what he got was Iris’s distrust! 

At that moment, he felt a chill in his heart. He was more and more disappointed in Iris! 

“I-” 

As if she felt Leon’s sadness, Iris opened her mouth, not knowing if she should believe i
n Leon. 

“Iris, don’t believe in his words! The 
truth is clear for all to see. The Shears and Leon are the culprits. Don’t fall for his words!
” Gilbert said furiously. 



Chapter 842  

He lost power in the company and his position 
as head of the Youngs. At that moment, he hated Leon and the Shears to the core. No 
matter what Leon said, there was no way he would believe Leon! 

Iris fell into silence when she heard that.  

If it was a few days ago, she might have believed in Leon. 

Yet, too 
many things happened with the Youngs. Everyone tried to force her to accept the marria
ge with the Lowes. Only Gilbert stood by her side, and Gilbert lost his position as head o
f the family to protect her! 

The only person she could trust was Gilbert! 

Since Gilbert said Leon and the Shears were the culprits, she still chose to believe in he
r father after some hesitation!  

Seeing Iris not say anything, Leon obviously understood what Iris meant. 

Suddenly, he felt like his life was destroyed. He completely lost hope in Iris. 

The greater his hope, the more the disappointment! 

Before that, he hoped for a day when he would get Iris back. He never abandoned his f
eelings for Iris, but from that moment on, even that hope was extinguished.. 

Since Iris distrusted him so much, there was no reason for him to dwell on her. It was b
etter for him to let go. It was probably better for the two of them! 

“Iris, you stupid girl! Leon’s done so much for you. It’s one thing for you to not accept it,
 but you even hurt him so much! You’ve really crossed the line!” Cynthia pointed at Iris 
as she shouted. 

Even though Iris was her rival and she hoped that Leon 
would give up on Iris, Iris still constantly hurt Leon! 

She could no longer look on! 

“Cynthia, this has nothing to do with you!” Iris said coldly. 

She was still a bit hesitant, wondering if she misplaced the blame on Leon again! 



Yet, when she recalled that Leon was already with Cynthia, she had a moment of realiz
ation. 

Leon was no longer her boyfriend, but the future son–in–
law of the Shears. With Leon’s grudges against the Youngs, Leon probably already hate
d her family to the core. There was no way he would help her so sincerely! 

“You dumb wretch! You really don’t know kindness when it’s given to you! You’ll regret i
t one day!” Cynthia was so angry she was shaking. 

“Cynthia, it’s fine. You shouldn’t say anything anymore. Since she doesn’t believe us, th
ere’s nothing more to say.” 

Leon let out a sigh of sadness. 

Iris’s constant distrust of him completely wounded his heart. 

From that moment on, his heart was already too tired. He gave up on Iris!  

“Leon, don’t be sad. You still have me. Honestly, the Youngs are no good anyway. Stop 
dwelling on this. Let’s just go.” 

Cynthia consoled Leon before she pulled at Leon’s arm, planning on leaving the place. 

Leon shook his head. 

He already said that he would make sure Iris was safe that day. Even if Iris did not trust 
him, he would make sure to fulfill his promise!  

Those were his own principles. He would make sure he had no regrets! 

However, before he could say anything, he was interrupted by the Youngs. 

“You want to leave? It won’t be 
so easy!” Melvin said coldly. He led a few of the elders to cut off Leon and Cynthia’s  

escape. 

“Leon, you worked with the Shears to sabotage 
the Young Group, forcing us into so much danger!  

We’ll make sure you pay for that today!” 

 

 



 


